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NdBiPt is a member of a new class of ternary intermetallic semiconductors and semimetals. These materials
are covalently bonded crystals with band gaps expected to be in the range of 0–1 eV. Longitudinal resistivity,
Hall resistivity, and thermoelectric power measurements reveal that in NdBiPt the ‘‘gap’’ is an overlap that
gives rise to a semimetallic behavior exhibiting high hole and electron mobilities.@S0163-1829~96!04119-7#

INTRODUCTION

Interest in materials with complex crystal structures ex-
hibiting unconventional or exotic electronic properties has
flourished within the past decade. Oxide perovskites with
high superconducting transition temperatures, doped lantha-
num manganite with magnetically driven ‘‘colossal’’
magnetoresistance,1–3 and skutterudite compounds with un-
usual transport properties4–6 are a just a few examples. An-
other recently discovered class of materials exhibiting un-
usual transport and optical properties are the ternary
intermetallics of the form MNiSn~M5Ti, Zr, or Hf!.7–10

These properties seem to imply the existence of a gap at the
Fermi level on the order of 0.1–0.2 eV. The MNiSn system
is a subset of a larger family of compounds possessing the
MgAgAs ~AlLiSi ! structure, of which over 100 different
compounds are known.11 Another series of this type of the
form RBiPt, where R is a rare-earth element, has been re-
cently examined in detail by Canfieldet al.12 These com-
pounds exhibit a semiconductorlike rise in the electrical re-
sistivity with decreasing temperature with an activation
energy that decreases with increasing rare-earth atomic
weight, eventually evolving into a heavy-fermion-like metal-
lic state for YbBiPt.13,14

The origin of semiconducting behavior in a material con-
sisting of good metals in a 1:1:1 ratio is an intriguing and
challenging theoretical problem. The MgAgAs structure can
be viewed as three face-centered-cubic sublattices placed at
~0,0,0!, ~14,

1
4,
1
4!, and~ 12,

1
2,
1
2! along the body diagonal and thus

is similar in some sense to the zinc-blende structure of III-V
semiconductors in which the~ 12,

1
2,
1
2! site is unoccupied. Re-

cently, Ögüt and Rabe15 performed total-energy and elec-
tronic band-structure calculations for MNiSn and predicted
indirect gaps near 0.5 eV. Further, they attributed the struc-
tural stability of these compounds to the stability of the bi-
nary SnM substructure, while the opening of the gap is due
to the symmetry-breaking Ni sublattice. In the case of Nd-
BiPt ~space groupF 4̄3m! the structure is more easily
thought of as a ‘‘filled’’ variant of the rocksalt NdBi struc-
ture ~space groupFm3̄m!, where Nd and Bi are on the
~0,0,0! and ~ 12,

1
2,
1
2! sites and the Pt ‘‘fills’’ the structure by

going on the~ 14,
1
4,
1
4! site. Thus the NdBiPt structure is fully

ordered and of lower symmetry than the binary rocksalt

NdBi structure. In initial work12 the crystallographic sites for
the three elements were misidentified, but recent x-ray and
neutron-scattering studies on RBiPt~Ref. 16! support the
above picture and show no evidence of any site disorder in
these compounds.

In this paper we report the preparation and low-
temperature transport properties of NdBiPt, which as men-
tioned above possesses the MgAgAs structure. Our results
indicate that this compound is a semimetal. The origin of this
semimetallic behavior is discussed in terms of the O¨ güt-Rabe
picture of structural stability and semiconductivity of these
compounds.

EXPERIMENT

Single crystals of NdBiPt were grown from excess Bi flux
as has been described by Canfieldet al. in earlier papers.12,17

The sample reported on here had the same room temperature
resistivity ~r>0.95 mV cm! and relative increase~approxi-
mately tenfold! upon cooling to liquid-helium temperatures
as those reported in Ref. 12; see Fig. 1. We have measured
the magnetic susceptibility and longitudinal and transverse
~Hall! resistivities of this single crystal, as well as the ther-
moelectric power of a larger twinned single crystal from the
same growth. The magnetic susceptibility was measured us-
ing a Quantum Design superconducting quantum interfer-
ence device magnetometer and the galvanomagnetic mea-
surements were carried out from 4 to 300 K in the van der
Pauw geometry using silver wires and silver epoxy contacts.
Sample currents were kept below 10 mA to prevent sample
heating and both current and field direction were reversed to
eliminate the effects of thermal offsets and probe misalign-
ment. Thermopower measurements were performed using a
steady-state technique with Pb probes, the Seebeck coeffi-
cient of which was accounted for using the tables of
Roberts.18

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the inverse magnetic susceptibility~mea-
sured at 5000 G! of our NdBiPt single crystal as a function
of temperature. The solid line is a fit to the data assuming
Curie-Weiss behavior and yields an effective moment
meff>3.6mB , indicating that the rare-earth ion is in the triva-
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lent state, and a paramagneticu'223 K in agreement
with.12 We also confirm the observation of Canfieldet al.12

of an antiferromagnetic phase transition atTN>2.2 K; see
the inset of Fig. 2.

Figures 3 and 4 exhibit the longitudinal~rxx! and trans-
verse~rxy! electrical resistivities as a function of magneticFIG. 1. Resistivity of a single crystal of NdBiPt.

FIG. 2. Inverse susceptibility of NdBiPt as a function of tem-
perature. The solid line is the Curie-Weiss behavior with
meff>3.6mB andu'223 K. The inset shows the detail at low tem-
perature and indicates the antiferromagnetic transition temperature
TN'2.2 K.

FIG. 3. Longitudinal resistivityrxx(B) at selected temperatures
for NdBiPt.

FIG. 4. Transverse~Hall! resistivityrxy(B) at selected tempera-
tures for NdBiPt.
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field for selected temperatures. We note that the resistivity is
strongly field dependent, exhibiting as much as a tenfold
increase with field. The Hall resistivity is also strongly field
and temperature dependent and even changes sign as a func-
tion of both of these variables. In particular, this sample ap-
pears to ben type at room temperature andp type at low
temperature. It is quite clear from these results that this is a
system with at least two types of carriers of opposite sign.
We will assume that there are electrons of densityn and
mobility m and holes of densityp and mobilityn and adopt a
two-band model to quantitatively model the data. In this pic-
ture one has for the longitudinal and transverse conductivi-
ties

sxx5nem/~11m2B2!1pen/~11n2B2!,

sxy5nem2B/~11m2B2!1pen2B/~11n2B2!.

The conductivities as a function of field are fit at each tem-
perature using a least-squares routine withn, p, m, andn as
adjustable parameters. The results of this procedure are plots
of the carrier concentrationsn andp and the carrier mobili-
tiesm andn as functions of temperature; see Figs. 5 and 6.
We see that in NdBiPt we have both holes and electrons of
high mobility ~for comparison the electron mobilities in Si
and GaAs at 300 K are 1500 and 8500 cm2 V21 s21, respec-
tively!. Near room temperature the carrier concentrations are
nearly equal, but the electron mobility is higher than the hole
mobility, so the material appears to ben type. At low tem-
peratures the hole concentration exceeds the electron concen-
tration by an order of magnitude and this is sufficient to
offset the mobility difference and make the material appear
to be p type. The solid lines in Fig. 5 represent fits of the
carrier densities assuming Fermi-Dirac statistics and yield
hole and electron Fermi energies ofEFh>5 meV andEFe>1
meV. The band scheme shown in the inset of Fig. 5 is con-

sistent with these Fermi energies and identifies NdBiPt as a
semimetal with a very small overlap. If the material were a
pure semimetal, we should haven5p at all temperatures.
The fact that the hole concentration exceeds the electron con-
centration at low temperature indicates that the material is
doped slightlyp type, pushing the Fermi energy down lower
into the valence band. Since the differencep2n is on the
order of 1017 cm23, only a few ppm of impurity would be
sufficient to produce this effect. Potential impurity sources
that can account for this slight doping are impurities in the
Pt, which was 99.9% pure, or simply site disorder on the
ppm level.

While the resistivity versus field profiles are quadratic at
high temperatures, the high-field resistivity bands over at
high fields and low temperatures, with some interesting fea-
tures developing below 10 K. In Fig. 7 we show the longi-
tudinal resistivity versusB at 4.5 K. This curve is character-
ized by a shoulder near 0.6 T and a strong minimum near 4
T. While it is possible that this interesting structure is due to
some magnetic effects, this seems unlikely since the sample
is still in the paramagnetic state at this temperature, the phase
transition not occurring until 2.2 K. We believe, rather, that
this is a single Shubnikov–de Haas oscillation of period 1.35
T21. Assuming a spherical Fermi surface, this corresponds to

FIG. 5. Electron~d! and hole~s! concentrations as a function
of temperature in single crystal NdBiPt, as determined from a two-
band fit torxx andrxy . Solid lines are fits to the data using Fermi-
Dirac statistics, which yield Fermi energies ofEFh>5 meV and
EFe>1 meV.

FIG. 6. Electron~d! and hole~s! mobilities as a function of
temperature in single crystal NdBiPt, as determined from a two-
band fit torxx andrxy .

FIG. 7. Longitudinal resistivityrxx at 4.5 K of NdBiPt.
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a carrier concentration of approximately 331015 cm23,
roughly what one would expect for the electron concentra-
tion at this temperature; see Fig. 5. Although the hole con-
centration is larger, which would correspond to a smaller
Shubnikov–de Haas period, presumably they are not of high
enough mobility to observe oscillations. de Haas–van Al-
phen oscillations in the electronic susceptibility are not ob-
servable due to the large paramagnetism of the Nd31 ions.

Another manifestation of the semimetallic nature of this
system and the contribution of both electrons and holes to
the conduction process can be observed in the thermoelectric
power; see Fig. 8. The thermoelectric power is negative
throughout the entire temperature range and has a weak
negative maximum near 200 K. We note however, thatS(T)
does not extrapolate to zero but rather appears to be ap-
proaching positive values were the data to extend below 10
K. Assuming acoustic phonon scattering, we can determine
the partial hole and electron thermopowers from the Fermi
energies derived from the galvanomagnetic data using the
relations

Se52k/e@2F1~he!/F0~he!2he#,

Sh5k/e@2F1~hh!/F0~hh!2hh#,

wherehe,h5EFe,h/kT andF1 andF0 are Fermi-Dirac inte-
grals. The total thermopower is then given byS5(Sese1
Shsh)/(se1sh). In Fig. 8 we show a fit to the data using
this expression with the partial conductivities as adjustable
parameters and in Fig. 9 we show the partial electron and
hole conductivities as a function of temperature so derived.
These can be compared directly with those determined using
se5nem andsh5pen from the galvanomagnetic data for
n, p, m, and n. As can be seen in Fig. 9, the agreement
between the partial conductivities using these two indepen-
dent methods is very good, especially in view of the fact that
the thermopower and galvanomagnetic data were gathered
on different samples. This lends strong support to the semi-
metal model for NdBiPt.

It is interesting to speculate on the origin of semimetallic-
ity of this compound. According to O¨ güt and Rabe,15 the
essential features of the states near the Fermi level in the
ternary ZrNiSn phase are determined by the atomic orbitals
of the binary SnZr substructure. In the present case the rel-
evant binary substructure is NdBi and the essential features
of the band structure of NdBiPt should already be evident in
the band structure of NdBi. In the latter, the five electrons
from the pnictidep ands states together with the three va-
lence electrons from the rare-earth atom provide the eight
total electrons, which is just enough to fill the four-lowest-
lying bands derived from the anionic~i.e., bismuth! hybrid-
ized orbitals. However, according to Honig19 for the rare-
earth pnictides such as NdBi, an overlapping of the highest
anion-anion orbital at theG point in the Brillouin zone with
the t2g orbital derived from the rare-earthd states at theX
point is expected to occur, causing partial occupation of the
former by holes and the latter by electrons, and a semimetal
results. A similar result was derived by Petukhov, Lambre-
cht, and Segall for ErAs.20 Indeed, it is thought that most
trivalent rare-earth–pnictide binary compounds, with the
possible exception of the nitrides, are semimetals and that
the overlap increases with increasing atomic weight.21 To
test this hypothesis, we have also grown single crystals of
NdBi and measured their electrical transport properties. As
can be seen in Fig. 10, NdBi is metallic with a room-
temperature resistivity of approximately 60mV cm; Hall
measurements place a lower bound on the carrier concentra-
tion of 1.231021 cm23 ~the feature in the resistivity at 24 K
corresponds to an antiferromagnetic transition!. Assuming a
carrier mass equal to the free-electron value, this concentra-
tion corresponds to a Fermi energy of about 0.4 eV. In ad-
dition, Allen et al.22–24 have recently demonstrated un-
equivocally that ErAs is a semimetal withn>p>1020 cm23.
In going from the binary substructure of NdBi to the ternary
NdBiPt, one would expect, in analogy with ZrNiSn, that the
addition of Pt to the NdBi substructure would ‘‘increase the
gap,’’ that is, decrease the overlap of the bands, and this may
be the case since our experimental results for NdBiPt indi-
cate only a very small overlap and concentrations of approxi-
mately 1018 cm23, two to three orders of magnitude less than

FIG. 8. Thermoelectric power of a NdBiPt twinned crystal.Se
andSh are the partial electron and hole thermopowers, respectively,
calculated from Fermi energies determined from the carrier concen-
trations of Fig. 5. The solid line through the data is a fit using the
two-band model.

FIG. 9. Partial electron~solid symbols! and hole~open symbols!
conductivities of NdBiPt: circles, as determined from galvanomag-
netic measurements on single crystal; squares, as determined from
thermopower measurements on a twinned single crystal.
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the carrier concentrations in the binary compound NdBi. Fur-
ther, more detailed, low-temperature measurements on high-
quality single crystals of the binary substructure NdBi are
presently being carried out to further elucidate the relation-
ship between the ternary compound and its binary-
substructure relative.

CONCLUSIONS

We have carried out detailed measurements of the low-
temperature transport properties of the ternary intermetallic
NdBiPt, which possesses the MgAgAs structure. The results
indicate that this compound is a semimetal with high electron
and hole mobilities. In the framework of the model of O¨ güt
and Rabe,15 developed for the isostructural compound
ZrNiSn, the essential features of the band structure of Nd-
BiPt are derived from that of the binary substructure com-
pound NdBi. The semimetallic nature arises from an overlap
of the highest-lying anionic valence band derived from hy-
bridized bismuths andp states with thet2g orbital derived
from the Ndd states, but the amount of overlap is substan-
tially reduced with respect to that of NdBi due to the pres-
ence of the transition metal. The present results on NdBiPt
show that ternary intermetallics possessing the MgAgAs
structure can support high carrier mobilities and low carrier
densities and that the addition of a late transition-metal ele-
ment into a III-V-type substructure can separate the bands
near the Fermi level by as much as several hundred meV. In
this regard it is interesting to speculate on the possibility of
beginning with other binary rocksalt or zinc-blende substruc-
tures, e.g., InSb, GaAs, or PbTe, and inserting a transition
metal to form the MgAgAs structure. If such structures are
stable, this approach could provide an alternative and conve-
nient method of tailoring the band gap of semiconductors.
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